A NOVEL ANTIBIOTIC, NAPHTHOPYRANOMYCIN
Sir:
In the course of our screening program for new antitumor substances, we isolated a novel antibiotic naphthopyranomycin ( Fig. 1 ) from the mycelium extract of an actinomycete. Here, we report the fermentation, purification, structure elucidation and biological activities of naphthopyranomycin.
The producing organism identified as a Streptomycessp. was isolated from soil sample collected at Quito in Ecuador. The fermentation was carried out in a 500-ml Erlenmeyer flask containing 100ml of medium with following composition; potato starch 3.0%, soya flake 1.5%, yeast extract 0.2%, corn steep liquor 0.5%, NaCl 0.3%, MgSO4-7H2O 0.05%, CaCO3 0.3%, CoCl2-6H2O 0.0005%. The pH of the medium was adjusted to 7.2 before sterilization.
The seed culture was inoculated to the flasks, and the fermentation was carried out at 27°C for 5 days on a rotary shaker. Naphthopyranomycin (1) was isolated according to the scheme as shown in Fig. 2 , and showed the 3). The remaining four carbons in 1 were attributed to a singlet methyl (C-17, 3 29.8), an isolated methylene (C-15, 3 41.9), an acetal (C-18, 3 94.9) and a ketone (C-16, 3 205.1). The XH NMR spectra of the chromophore of 1 and 2 were very similar, but the singlet methylene proton (1-H, 3
5.24) in 2 was replaced by the double doublet methine proton (3 5.65) in 1 which was coupled with methylene protons (1 1-H) in the partial structure A.
Therefore, 1 was confirmed to possess a propyl group at C-l.
The connectivities of the chromophore and the partial structures were determined and confirmed by heteronuclear multiple-bond correlation (HMBC)3) experiment as shown in Fig. 4 --> NOE.
ketone), indicating the presence of acetonyl side chain. In addition, since 15-H was also coupled to C-6 (S 184.4), C-7 (S 144.7) and C-8 (S 140.6), this acetonyl side chain was proved to attach to C-7.
The long range couplings of 18-H (S 6.08; acetal) to C-20 (S 82.1) and C-22 (S 71.2) revealed the presence of the 4-hydroxymethyl-5-hydroxy-l,3-dioxan moiety containing the partial structure B. Furthermore, the long range couplings of 18-H to C-7, C-8 and C-9 (S 186.4) indicated that the 1,3-dioxan moiety was linking to C-8. On the basis of the above mentioned results, structure of 1 was determined as shown in Fig. 1 . The relative stereochemistry for the dioxan moiety was determined by coupling constants and NOE experiment as shown in Fig. 5 . A large coupling constant between 20-H and 21-H (9.0 Hz) indicated that both of them were axially-oriented. 18-H was also proved to be the axial-orientation, because irradiation of 1 8-H enhanced the intensities of 20-H and 22-Hax in the NOEstudy. 1 showed cytotoxicity against P388 leukemia cells (IC50 0.3 /ig/ml) and weak antimicrobial activity against Gram-positive bacteria. Weisenborn (Squibb): Umbrinomycin and diumycin. U.S. 3,496,268, Feb. 17, 1970 3) Bax, A. & M. F. Summers: xH and 13C assignments from sensitivity-enhanced detection of heteronuclear multiple-bond connectivity by 2D multiple quantum
